
 

 

12	-	9	months	before	the	wedding	date

Wedding Checklist

Are you getting married in a civil ceremony and/or church?

List items / tasks Solution / Answer

Hire a wedding planner? Yes / No?

Choose and book place for the celebration

Do you need music for the church, restaurant, party? 

If yes, book musician, DJ etc.

Determine wedding date

(taking into account holidays, vacation time, birthdays and sporting events).

Determine size and type of wedding 

(create rough guest list to see the scope).

Set budget

Plan and book the honeymoon 

(and of course apply for vacation!)

Create a folder for your wedding 

(for your documents like birth certificates, booking confirmations etc.)

At wedding fairs you can get inspired

9	-	6	months	before	the	wedding	date



 

 

Prepare the complete guest list

Choose your witnesses

First conversation with the registrar (and church representative if necessary)

List items / tasks Solution / Answer

Wedding invitations are created by a printing company individually or via a template 

created. Get advice and inspiration in a print shop.

You want to dance the wedding waltz perfectly? Then take a course in time!

First search for a wedding dress - according to experience this takes a little longer ;-)

Plan the course of the church wedding. 

Let the church representative advise you and incorporate your own wishes 

Choose a good photographer and videographer 

Maybe friends can recommend someone

Is a special wedding vehicle desired? Then search and book!

Consult with a florist and determine the flower arrangement

Choose your wedding rings and wedding jewelry.

Search equipment for the groom 

Set the wedding table (if desired)

6	-	3	months	before	the	wedding	date

List items / tasks Solution / Answer



 

 

If not already done with the booking of the restaurant, determine the meal 

(menu, optional meal, buffet - if possible have a sample meal).

Send out your invitation cards 

(Do not forget the date of acceptance and possible wish list)

Check acceptances and cancellations and create a table plan 

Look for accommodation possibilities for your guests and 

negotiate possible discounts

Order the wedding cake

If necessary, register the bid and prepare all the necessary documents

Make an appointment with the hairdresser and beautician

3	-	1	month(s)	before	the	wedding	date

List items / tasks Solution / Answer

Plan bachelor party

If possible, set up a website to report on the details of the wedding. Later, photos 

can also be published there. Your photographer will certainly help you.

2	-	1	week(s)	before	the	wedding	date

For a church wedding, have church booklets printed for the ceremony. 

Create a schedule for the wedding day 

(if not already done on the invitation)



 

 

Solution / Answer

Under circumstances hair appointment for special wedding hairstyle

If necessary, break in bridal shoes and groom shoes.

Call all the service providers involved once again and swear them in for your 

wedding day. 

Do not forget honeymoon preparations!

List items / tasks Solution / Answer

Relax :)

On	the	wedding	day

List items / tasks

Bachelor party

 

Keep change handy.

One	day	before	the	wedding

List items / tasks Solution / Answer

Hairdresser visit for the groom. 

Nail salon and cosmetic appointment for the bride. 

Create "emergency bag" for wedding day



 

 

List items / tasks Solution / Answer

Update your website and give your guests the opportunity to order photos of the 

celebration as well

Go on a well-deserved honeymoon and have a great time

Pay bills for the incurred costs of the wedding

The	days	and	weeks	after	the	wedding

Choose your wedding photos and have an album created from them

Do not forget your thank you cards



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 


